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PARADE AND PICNIC

Fourth  of    July

Monte Vista
H I S TO R I C A L  A S S O C I AT I O N

S a n  An t o n i o , Te x a s

Parade assembles at the corner of 
Howard and Lynwood, 9:45 a.m.

Ceremony and picnic at Landa begins at 10:30 a.m.

Pie Contest: Competition is fierce for the coveted blue 
ribbon for pie-making honors. Bring your pie to the Landa 

grounds between 9:15 and 10 a.m. to enter the contest.

Come one, come all to this quintessential American neigborhood 
event – straight from the canvas of Norman Rockwell.

Bring yourselves, your kids, your dogs, in patriotic costume 
or not. Paul and Trudy Kinnison will be honored as Grand 
Marshals. Stroll the few blocks to the Landa Library grounds. 
Or just come to the Landa. The patriotic ceremony will begin 
at 10:30 a.m. with the picnic following immediately after.  
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THANK YOU
Vistas is made possible by a gift from 
the John Newman Family Charitable Fund 
of the San Antonio Area Foundation.

MVHA Committees
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• Home Tour
• Membership
• Neighborhood Safety 

and Services 
• Preservation Investment
• Social and Third Thursdays
• Trinity University

Members of Monte Vista 
Historical Association are 
welcome and encouraged to 
serve on the various committees. 
Interested parties should 
contact any member of the 
MVHA Board, the Committee 
Chairperson, or call the 
MVHA Office at 210-737-8212 
and leave a message.
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The Board of Directors of MVHA recently adopted a resolution to 
formalize our position on zoning changes within historic Monte Vista.  
Essentially, MVHA opposes rezoning of residential properties.

In his President’s Letter on page 3 of this newsletter, Cee Parker gives the 
text of the resolution and lucidly explains the reasons for our objections to 
rezoning.  Please read his letter so you can better understand the importance 
of the Association’s position.  

Vistas Photographer
Vistas is pleased to have MVHA Board member and Rosewood 

resident, David Smith as our Staff Photographer. When not photo-
graphing golf tournaments in California or other such events in his 
professional capacity, David is busy capturing images of Monte Vista 
neighborhood gatherings. Thanks, David. Your photos add sparkle 
to Vistas’s pages.

Be a Member
Not too late to pay dues

If you received this newsletter by mail, you are either a paid-up 
member of MVHA, or you were a member last year in 2014. After 
this issue, you will not receive Vistas by mail unless you joined the 
Association by paying dues: $30 per calendar year. Membership form 
is on back cover of this newsletter.

MVHA Board Adopts 
Resolution Opposing 

Re-Zoning

The “Monte Vista Curtain Call Group” is a support group for 
the prestigious San Pedro Playhouse. Members attend a designated 
performance of each production, usually the last matinee of the 
production. Afterwards they socialize at a pre-determined host house in 
the Monte Vista area; refreshments are provided by the host committee.  
Members of the cast may also be invited. Two “Curtain Call” evenings have 
already been held and have proven to be very successful. One was for “The 
End of the Rainbow” and the other was for “Gypsy”. Those interested in 
becoming members of this group should contact Jose C. Rodriguez or Ron 
Soele at 210-733-5681.

CALL TO ALL THEATER ENTHUSIASTS!

MONTE VISTA 
CURTAIN CALL GROUP

by Ron Soele
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The Importance of Protecting Residential Zoning

When I was in architecture school, I took a course in city planning. 
I learned about zoning, and the idea that it must be flexible to allow 
cities to grow and change. 

When we bought our house in 2002, I brought with me that mindset, 
and did not understand the strong objection in the neighborhood 
to zoning changes away from residential use.  I even wrote a letter in 
favor of a neighbor’s zoning change request! As time went on, however, 
I began to understand that the value of our property was really 
dependent on zoning stability in our block and on our street. And 
when I finally understood that little fact, as you can imagine, I changed 
my tune and how!

I came to see that in a mixed-use urban neighborhood, it is always 
possible to make a strong case to “upzone” a particular property from 
residential to office or commercial use. But each time that happens, the 
remaining residential zoning becomes less secure, and the immediate 
neighborhood suffers a small setback in the quality of life. One less 
neighbor, one less family there at night, one less individual homeowner 
to care. In other words, one less domino standing. 

In recognition of this problem, the MVHA board of directors has 
adopted the following resolution:

MVHA supports the preservation of single-family, residential zoning 
in order to protect and maintain the historic fabric of the neigh-
borhood and to foster the values of a residential neighborhood. 

MVHA opposes any proposed rezoning of residential properties 
located within the historic district. Loss of residential, single-family 
zoning in the past has resulted in the deterioration of properties due 

to institutional or commercial use and has often let to demolition 

of the historic homes. Any further loss of single-family houses and 

landscaping in Monte Vista would negatively impact the residential  

integrity of the historic neighborhood. 

I am glad that the board adopted this resolution. It formalizes our 

position, and will help strengthen our case when we have to appear 

before the City of San Antonio Planning Commission to oppose a 

zoning change request.  

It is important to Monte Vista, but it is bigger than just one neigh-

borhood. It is really a city-wide concern for all of our inner-city 

neighborhoods. In these days of urban sprawl and the many problems 

that attend, more than ever we should be thinking of ways to promote 

our inner-city neighborhoods. How better to do that than to make 

a new commitment to preserving residential zoning where it exists, 

and assuring potential homeowners that their investments will not be 

threatened by careless zoning policies?  I believe that no better proof 

exists than the Monte Vista Historic District itself. Why is our neigh-

borhood fundamentally intact, and still a fine place to live, when so 

many other urban neighborhoods have been so decimated?  Because, 

for over forty years, the MVHA has fought innumerable small battles 

to protect residential zoning wherever it exists. 

I hope there will come a day when the City of San Antonio Planning 

Department and Planning Commission awaken to this truth, and 

adopt a new policy to protect residential zoning in our inner-city 

neighborhoods.

PRESIDENT’S SUMMER MESSAGE
Cee Parker

Support Monte Vista. Join today.
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History of 108 West French Place
Bishop’s Mansion to Beauty Shop to 

Serene Historic Residence
by Linda Daniels

Atlee B. Ayres designed 108 W. 
French Place for builder/developer 
W. D. Syers in 1911. The stately 
mansion was first occupied by 
Bishop and Mrs. W. T. Capers 
in 1914. The home remained in 
the ownership of the Bishop and 
the Standing Committee of the 
Episcopal Diocese of West Texas 
until 1962, when it was sold to 
Benancio and Hugette Juarez and 
her sister, Mrs. Claude Rideau. 
For many years, the sisters ran the 
Paris Beauty Salon in the enclosed 
wrap-around porch on the first 
floor. The families also lived in the 
home and may have rented the 
third floor as a separate apartment 
until 2000. A subsequent owner 
attempted, but failed in using the 
site for a commercial venture. 

In 2005 Michael and Linda 
Daniels purchase the property; 
they restored the home to its 
original grandeur for use as their 
private residence. Prior to this grand-scale 
preservation effort, the Daniels had lived 
in and restored several Monte 
Vista houses. However, 108 W 
French was their ultimate dream. 
They have lovingly restored and 
upgraded the home to its original 
single-family use, with careful 
attention to its architectural 
details. On its 100th birthday, the 
home was featured in the 2011 
Monte Vista Tour of Homes. The 
Daniels’ fond moniker for their 
treasured residence is the “Paris 
Salon,” harking back to its past 
use and its French Place address.

The design of the home melds 
more traditional architectural 
styles with the newly emerging-
arts-and-crafts movement, as 
evidenced by the decorative 
horizontal bands around the blond brick 
exterior and the style of the trim inside 

the house. Architect Ayres gave the 8-foot 
tall windows around the structure his 
distinctive snowflake motif transoms. The 

curvilinear is juxtaposed with the horizontal 
on a tall, vertical structure. The house has 

three floors of living space with 11-, 10- and 
9-foot ceilings respectively. It is built on a 
full basement, which housed the original 

heating system and has a 10-foot 
ceiling. The home is sited on the 
escarpment above San Pedro 
Springs, giving the third floor 
a magnificent view of downtown 
through large dormer French 
windows.

The Daniels enclosed the 
sleeping porches to create 
additional interior living space. 
The house is now surrounded by 
colorful flower gardens. A portion 
of the bricked “New Orleans style” 
rear yard is the original carriage 
run around to the back of the 
house. The outdoor patios and 
decking are as inviting as the 
interiors. The home at 108 West 
French Place is a fine example of 

architectural preservation making Monte 
Vista a great place to live.



Support Monte Vista. Join today.

EASTER EGG HUNT
MVHA Easter Egg Hunt at 

Landa Library Grounds
The children of Monte Vista and the surrounding 

community enjoyed MVHA’s annual Easter Egg Hunt on 
April 4. We are very grateful to the sponsors of this event:

Thank You Easter Egg Hunt 
Volunteers and Sponsors!

Dr. Brandon & Chris 
Bregman
Gene and Jeanette Clark
Patrick & Diana Coleman
Bill & Ann Dennis
HEB
Lily’s Cookies
Weir & Laura Labatt

Jose Rodriguez & Ron Soele
Stephen Scarlett
Kelly and Nellie Shannon
Drs. Eric & Allison Stocker
Pamela Etchison, DDS
Dr. Sid Simmonds
Dru Van Steenberg
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THIRD 
THURSDAYS

March Third Thursday
Held at the home of Anna and Bruce Leisman.

Thanks to Renee Murray for donation 
of the lovely flower arrangement.



Support Monte Vista. Join today.

THIRD 
THURSDAYS

Fiesta Third Thursday
Hosted by Oscar Camacho and Bill Davis at On Main/Off Main.  

Thanks to Capparelli’s, La Fonda on Main and Los Barrios for donating food. 

May Third Thursday
Richard and Millie Clark provided the wonderful venue, 

the rooftop of the Bushnell Apartments. 
Neighboring Alta Vista joined with Monte Vista in this event. 



2015 
Fall in Love with 
Monte Vista 
Home Tour 

By Dolly Holmes

Our 23rd Biennial Fall Home Tour is being 
held on Saturday, November 7 this year. The Fall 
Home Tour is the primary fund raiser for Monte 
Vista, which allows us to continue the work 
of protecting and preserving this splendid 
historic district.

An event of this size takes volunteers. And lots 
of them! Please consider joining us this year as 
a volunteer. We have opportunities on the day 
of the Fall Home Tour for docents, greeters and 
ticket takers. We need help the night before at our 
cocktail gala, and of course, there are many tasks 
leading up to the event. We promise you will have 
fun and meet new friends and neighbors! This 
event takes about 100 volunteers and we have a 
large roster left to fill.

Please reach out today to let us know how 
you would like to help.  You may send an email 
to dolly.holmes@stic.net with your contact 
information and we will be in touch soon!

www.montev ista-sa.org

MVHA Fiesta Medals 
Monte Vistas Historical Assn has been producing a fiesta medal annually for the past ten 

years; the medals have become an enormous popular success. Medal sales this year far outpaced 
last year and exceeded all expectations. 

Previous medals have shown iconic Monte Vista structures: 
the Landa Library in 2006 and the Bushnell Apartments in 2012.

Interested in having your 
house on the 2016 Medal?    
Submit your name for a 
drawing, and be willing 
to donate.

If you would like a chance to have your home on the 
2016 MVHA Fiesta medal, you may enter a drawing. 
There is no cost to enter the drawing, but the owner/

resident of the home that is selected by draw will be 
asked to donate $400 toward the cost of the medal 
production.  Other eligibility requirements: the owner/
resident must be a member of MVHA, and the home 
to be depicted on the medal must be a residential 
structure in the confines of historic Monte Vista. 

To enter the drawing, simply submit in your name, 
with address, phone number and email.

Send by email to: rosanneson@grandecom.net 
Or mail to: 2016 MVHA Fiesta Medal 
   PO Box 12386, San Antonio, TX 78212

Expect  a confirmation that we have received your 
name to enter the drawing. The drawing will take 
place at a public MVHA venue, such as the Third 
Thursday Gathering in November or December, 2015.  
You need not be present to win.

The medal committee already is busy planning next year’s medal. Will it be your house??

Homes have included both 
bungalows and mansions.

2015 Medal



Support Monte Vista. Join today.

Weather Drama
MAY 23, 2015

High winds and heavy rains took their toll on the Monte 
Vista on the night of May 23. Large branches and even whole 
trees came crashing down across the neighborhood. Rosewood 
resident Michael Mehl recorded the event with these photos.
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Architectural Review Committee Meeting 
July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24, Sept 14 & 28. 
5:30 – 7 p.m.
(Second and fourth Monday of the month) 
Usual venue site (Landa Library Annex) may change. 
New location TBA.

MVHA Board Meeting 
July 14, Aug 11, Sept 8. 6:30 – 8 p.m.
(Second Tuesday of the month) 
Usual venue site (Landa Library Annex) may change. 
New location TBA.

Fourth of July Parade and Picnic 
Saturday, July 4
Parade assembles at 9:45 a.m., corner Howard 
and Lynwood. 
Parade begins at 10 a.m. 
Festivities begin at 10:30 
Picnic at 11 a.m. 
Grounds of Landa Library

September Third Thursday Gathering 
September 17. 6:30 p.m.
Chandler Estate 
137 W. French Place 
Please bring an appetizer and wine to share.

MVHA Annual Meeting 
Sunday, October 11

Pre-Home Tour Gala 
Friday, November 6

Monte Vista Fall Home Tour 
Saturday, November 7

THE QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 
OF MONTE VISTA

Circulation about 450 residences.
1/4 page $125

Space is limited. 
Deadline to reserve for the 
Fall issue is September 15.

Phone 737-8212
Email info@montevista-sa.org

MONTE VISTA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
2015 MEMBERSHIP FORM

For more information, call 737-8212 or visit our web site at www.montevista-sa.org
For Association Membership Dues: January 1 through December 31, 2015

Date: _______________________________ (Please Print)    Renewing Member  ______   New Member _______

1st Name: ___________________________________  2nd Name: ______________________________________ 

Home Address and Zip Code: ____________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different): ___________________________________________________________________

Phone No. Of Choice: _________________________

Email 1: ____________________________________   Email 2: ________________________________________

Please remit to: Monte Vista Membership
P.O. Box 12386
San Antonio, TX 78212

List the top three issues you would like the MVHA Board to address in 2015:
1) _________________________________________________________________________________________
2) _________________________________________________________________________________________
3) _________________________________________________________________________________________

Monte Vista needs volunteers. Please check the following if you are interested:
I would like to serve on the MVHA Board or committee ____________
I would like to host a Third Thursday Social at my home ____________
I would like my home featured on the 2015 MV Home Tour _________
I would like to volunteer to help with the Easter Egg Hunt or 4th of July Picnic ________
I would like to (list your idea)___________________________________________________________________

MVHA Resident Dues $30 Per Household ________    Five Year Membership $120 ___________
Non MV Resident Dues $40 Per Household _______    Five Year Membership $150____________
Business Membership Dues $50_________________    Five Year Membership $200____________
Lifetime Member $450________________________    Lifetime Member Sponsor $1000 ________
Additional Event Sponsorship (List Event)____________________________________________

Total Amount Enclosed $ Check # ________________  Cash ______  PayPal _______ 

ADVERTISE IN

FOR THE LATEST IN MONTE VISTA VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.montevista-sa.org

Monte Vista
H I S TO R I C A L  A S S O C I AT I O N

P.O. Box 12386 
San Antonio, Texas 78212


